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Go To Fresno
On Excursion
Train

_fan_ Jazie__1111

Work Rolls Out Barrel
Of Fun Tonight At Chest
Jamboree In Auditorium
’Jim Bailey, Len Baskin
Split Emcee Duties
In Annual Show
Bob work, head of the campus
Community Chest drive, rolls out
the barrel of fun, frolic, and festivity with the presentation of the
1939 Community Chest Jamboree
at 8 o’clock tonight in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
ADMISSION 20 CENTS
Admission for the show will be
20 cents for student body members and 35 cents for outsiders.
The delay in the announcement
of the prices was caused by the
necessity of having to estimate a
possible quota, according to Work
Tickets for the performance will
be sold outside the auditorium. !

-- taken
Several students Meet.
chance to
early advantage of the
the
purchase cut-rate tickets to
football
San Jose -Drake charity
game, to be held in Spartan Stadium November 30, it was announced in the Controller’s office
yesterday.
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Students Obtain
Cut On Tickets
For Drake Game

Daily

VAG’

The special tickets, which went
on sale yesterday, will be sold
till Monday, November 20, for 75
cents, according to Mr. Neil 0.
Thomas. After that time, students
and faculty will have to pay the
regular admission prices of $1.10
and $1.65.
No student tickets will he sold
at the game, Mr. Thomas emphasized. The contest is not a student
body affair and the college is get ling cut-rate prices as a concession from the Elks, who are soon_
soling the event, he added.
San Jose State college’s reserved
seat section will be on the east
side of the stadium in section ’K’
and ’L’, between the twenty and
forty-five yard lines. Also on sale
in the Controller’s office are blocs
Of tickets for section ’F’ on the
east side, and ’H’ on the west.
These tickets sell for $1.10 and
11.65, respectively.
Proceeds from the contest Will
be lilted by the Elks to star: a
fund to found a local "11,,Y,.
Town", similar to Father Flan
Wane original "Boys’ Town". a!
cording to San Jose Elks lea, le,

The program will be given along
the lines of a combined vaudeville,
variety, and minstrel show, with
specialty acts. Al Divina’s orchestra, and a host of singing. swinging features. Musical treats will
include the danceable music of
the orchestra of Al Davina, well I known locally for melodic rhy!thms: the playing of an original
(Continued on Page Four)

Junior-k., en 10 r
Meet Precedes
Mixer Program
A e it jiiiiior-Scilloi Meeting
w i II : ii...e...t. the quarterly junior ...door mixer scheduled for ’rues .lay, November 28, it was decided
dt a senior committee meeting

San Jose Eighth In
Enrollment Among
Four-Year Colleges
San Jose State college ranks
fourth in enrollment on the Pacific
coast of two-year colleges and
eighth of four-year colleges, according to Joe West, registrar.
Pasadena junior college, which
only tops State’s enrollment by
about four hundred students, holds
fifth place on the coast.
Of the Pacific coast colleges,
University of California ranks first
with an enrollment of 27,551, to
State’s eighth position of 3448
students.
These statistics are for 1938-39
and based on the fall enrollment
of colleges of the western coast.

’OUR TOWN’
GOES INTO
REHEARSAL

Life Philosophy ,
,
Members Hear
Robinson Speak ,

Will it keep us
is It
out of will
be the yliefit ion
ilisetissed at t
the News class today tv
hr William
Poytreste, head of the
Social kience
department
Poytreas will compare the
recently review,’ net
the nelltrailty policy
of the tilt eelStales
in 1917
(11Re1114$
postallai
effects M the
premised 1"’lleY

Freshmen Meet
Today At 4:00
In Morris Dailey

,:heliletil Taix54 orchestra will
play at the next noon dance which
ins
still in’ held in the Quad tomon
Dave AlAl 12 :311. steno’ hug to
l:minim ehairman of the affair.
dance
"We ate hoping that this
one,"
will tie as good its the heat
working
said Hie chairman who is
the
will. Hob Thorup to make
affair a success.

Fresno Excursion Train
Tickets May Go
On Sale Tomorrow
Turkey Dinner Served
During Ride
Home, Officials

,A W S HOLDS
State)AMBOREE
THURSDAY

Bearing team, rooters, and band..
a special San Jose State college
excursion train will be run to
Fresno for the Bulldog-Spartan
grid classic November 23, Walt
McPherson, graduate manager, anflounced yesterday.
Tickets selling for 63.70 will
probably go on sale tomorrow In
the controller’s office, he said. The
Western Pacific line Is handling
excursion train arrangements.

Alpha Phi Omega
Service Frat

! Hodgson to be a fitting prelude1
to the evening’s festivities.
What Can ci.ni.;,
Students
Senior entertainment chairmen
Believe?" This wilt he the toll’ itee Helen Smith and Harvey
on which Mr. Elmo Robinson. Phil Rhodes, while Frank Bonanno will
,90Phy professor, will speak at the iarrange for the juniors’ portion
Second meeting of the freshman
meeting of the! Philosophy of Lir,- .4 the program. In general charge
class will be held today at four
Discussion Group today at 4:30 it of mixer plans are Hodgson and
in the Morris Dailey audi.
koom 14, the ’Y" Manm.’clock
I AlA I Alton, presitienia of the malice - torium. President Wells urges all
Chairmen of the group, Agin, live. chmses.
freshmen to be present.
Rider and Bill Nitschke state tici, ,
Seniors will hold the second
A skating party to he held No the meeting is open to all men and
1 meeting of the quarter on Thurs- vember 13 at the San Jose Roller
women atudents who are interested I day at 12:30. The run-off election Rink, and freshman garb will be
in hearing Mr. Robinson speak on
I for secretary will be held at that discussed at the meeting, aim this subject.
time, with Myrl Roberts, Selma flounces Wells.
Tickets for the skating party
Kann, and Lucille Johnson vieing
are on sale now, and may be purfor the office.
chased front any member of the
freshman cabinet or committee
1.3veryone is invited. Dolores Pyle

Poytress Speaks On
Revised Neutrality
Orchestra Plays
To News Class Today
For Dance Tomorrow
."rhe Present Neut rain

NUMBER 34

1939

Leaving here at eight o’clock on
the morning of November 23, the
train will arrive in Fresno at 12:30,
one block from the stadium, according to Western Pacific officials. Following the game, the
Dress rehearsals for the San Jose
train will leave at six o’clock, arPlayers’ production of "Our Town"
riving in San Jose at 10:30.
will start Monday, Mr. Hugh W.
The minimum number of 175
Gillis, play director, announced
needed to insure the excursion
yesterday.
"I have two reasons to believe train running has already been
that this production will be the reached, according to McPherson,
best in the history of San Jose and there is a likelihood of an
State," Mr. Gillis stated. "The undersupply rather than an overfirst reason is that the play is supply of tickets.
The Western Pacific company
written In such a natural style
plans to serve a special Thanksgivthat it will almost play itself. The
ing turkey dinner on the ride
second reason Is that we have
home for 75 cents, officials report.
veteran actors in the key spots."
Costumes have been obtained
from Goldstein of San Francisco
who costumed the professional
production in that city.
"Our Town", authored by Thorn ton Wilder, was awarded last year’s
Pulitzer prize. Apparently most
Initiate .
critics were satisfied with the sel- To

ection. Robert Benchiey in The New
Yorker wrote, "There is no doubt
that any season could count itself
proud to bring forth ’Our Town’."
last week.
"A play of tremendous power,"
With both classes contributing said the New York Morning Teleentertainment, augumented by ad graph. "One of the great plays of
dresses by "Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss. our age."
Bill Sweeney, and Mr. Newby,
class advisers, the meeting, to
It:Ike place In the morning, is ex!
pected to Senior President Ham

Chest Jamboree
Eight O’clock
Tonight

0
Initiation of the recently
rganized Gamma Beta chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, will be held sometime
later this month, according to Winfield Hart, president of the San
Jose State college chapter.

Four and one half hours crammed full of entertainment and
climaxed by a dance to the muaic
of Sheldon Taix’s orchestra are on
the slate for all students attending
the A.W.S. Jamboree in the Men’s
gymnasium Thursday night.
DIVING SHOW
Beginning at 7:30 activities will
start with diving exhibitions and
co-ed swimming, followed at 8:30
by further exhibitions by both
men and women and featuring the
comedy team of Hammond and
Windsor.
Three hours of dancing will complete the program for the affair,
biggest event of the A.W.S. social
calendar for the year. On hand to
entertain the dancers will be Pat
Matranga, Tommy Gifford, and the
Jack Harcourt trio, campus artists,
appearing with Talx and hls orchestra.
TICKETS TEN CENTS
Price of tickets, which will be
sold in the Quad all during the
week and at the door on the
evening of the Jamboree, is ten
cents per person and twenty cents
per couple. Stags are welcome to
attend, according to Audrey Mot rell, A.W.S. president.
General chairman of the event
is Jerrie Jurras with Evelyn Lee
assisting her as co-chairman. June
Gross and Billie Starrett have
charge of games with other corn mittees headed by Alice Good, Iva
Fuller, and Jean Ellsworth.

Dr. Kunkel Leads
n.
Boy iscussion
Here Tomorrow

The purpose of the fraternity Is
to be of service to the community!
and the campus, asserts Hart. AlV
though not connected with the
Scouts, membership in the society
is restricted to those who have
been in the Scout organization.
Any student interested in joint’ g the group may contact John
leishop, chairman of the membership committee!, Mr. James E.
Stevenson of the Industrial Educalion department, or Dr. Albert
s,!,,:,111:;:nol:t, Room 112 in the Science

Dr.

Fritz Kunkel, noted Berlin

psychiatrist and a leader of semmar discussions throughout the
country, will speak here tomorrow
night in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:00 o’clock.

.
Radio Speaking
Meets Today

Author of numerous books on
lindividual psychology such as "God
Helps Those" and "What It Means
!To Grow

Up",

Dr. Kunkel is a

competent

authority

to

"Learning

To

With

Live

discuss
Our.

i each Speaking group will have selves And Others".
ii., second meeting of the quarter
In the words of Dr. James De18 chairman.
Hie- afternoon at four o’clock in Voss, he is like a "breath of fresh
Dean Pitman will speak at the
Margaret
room,
Miss
radio
i
air" in his originality, simplicity,
meeting and entertainment will be
I iouglas has announced.
and candor. Kunkel. an advocate of
leovided.
A play, "Ghost of Benjamin
Sweet", will be given by new meni- group methods of mental treat.
trent, Is lecturing at the Pacific
hers of the group.
Student council meeting toArchie Brown, Radio society School of Religion at present.
inmorrow night at 6:30 p.m.
student IR-has can be purchased
esident, urges all members to
stead of tonight at 7:30 p.m.
:ittend as two absences from the :t1 loth the city and college YWCA
Please he on time as people
meetings automatically drops the Ifor 25 cents: general admission is
have other meetings to attend.
40 cents.
students from membership.

Council Meet
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EDITOR

Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Bal 7800

GENERAL NEWS:-- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler,,
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin,
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero,
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank
Bonanno. Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen. Con Lacy, Hank
Litten, Ben Frizzi.
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily ,
,
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers.
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.’
JOHN HEALEY ,

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

$

By DR. T. W. MaciallARRIE

titereti a.

FRED MERRICK

S(

It’s Up To You . . .

raided me
A point which
with these
considerably has to
When someone
peace pledges.
comes to you and asks you to
swear that you will not respond
to a draft law in case one is put
into effect, he is asking you to !
agree beforehand to disobey a law
of your country. I am quite in
sympathy with every effort you;
make to have a law passed in line,
with your opinions, hut when that
law is passed, all of us must, as
iood American citizens, obey it
whether we are in sympathy with
it or not. I cannot see any other ,
alternative in a democracy.
As a matter of fact, if a major
war: were to develop, the draft
law would conic into effect. Everyone concerned would have to obey
it or suffer the natural consequences. I saw a number of conscientious objectors in the last
war. Some of them had truly sincere religious convictions. Some of
them were cowards, some of them,

were mentally unbalanced, and
some of the them were candidly
enemies of the United States.
If you do not wish to respond
to a draft in case of war, go to
work right now and have the law
changed. Have it made the esti’
Wished policy of the nation that
a draft will not go into effect
Personally, I cannot see any fairness in that. Under the old volunteer system the best quality in the
nation responded to the support
of the country. The copper-heads,
draft dodgers. anarchists, and general obstructionists remained at
home, accepted all the benefits of
our national organization but gave
/10 service itl !TAMIL

I agree that war is a silly,
wasteful thing. I shall always do
everything I can to avoid a war.
But if we over get into one, I
pledge myself to back up the
United States of America without
questionreally with wholehearted
enthusiasm.

Thrust and Parry

Today the results of five important issues facing fuNote: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
ture existence or oblivion in California will hang on the (Ed.Daily
assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
balance of your decision to vote.
(Editor’s Note: All Thrust and Parry’s must be Willed in at
To believe that your ballot cannot be the deciding
box just inside the Publications office
factor of any issue is false. With the "pro and con" of all the yellow contributions
door. Contributions MUST not be over 150 words in length and
issues so active in the pre-election period, it is estimated
must be signed although the name will be omitted if requested.)
that the results of this election will not be by any means
a landslide.
Commends Council
Helps The Situation?
Polls will have been open for several hours by the Dear Thrust & Parry
An Open Letter to
the Student Council:
time you read this. They will continue to be open until and Al Smith Ltd.!
six o’clock this evening. Suiely sometime today you will The other day I read the Spar- Black Masque wishes to coin Daily, it was an exceptionally mend the Student Council on its
have enough time to step inside a voting booth and cast tan
interesting paper. The Editorial recent action to curtail the misuse
your ballot. Rest assured every vote will count and your page in particular, with its com- of student body cards.
action in this matter is an example of the privileges allowed ments on the Community Chest, This is a situation which, it Is
and last but not least "Fire in the generally realized, has long wanted
you in this democracy.
Fat". I never really was able to correction, and we are glad to
Let’s make an honest attempt to have a large repre- accomplish much studying in the have our student leaders declare
sentation at the polls today. Your vole is your opinion and library before, but now my grades themselves so definitely, and act
jumping from Z’s to F’s.
so decisively on the matter.
your opinion expressed in your ballot. Let’s all express our areNow
We wish that more students
as for that Thrust and
opinions today.
Maynard.
Parry, we were given Five points would realize that student body

Jamboree Mix -Up.

to consider. All of these various
points stressed the well being and
safety of students: but I’m afraid
the writer thinks that the students
at this Noble Institution are mere
Automobiles. At least this is what
one might be forced to think with
would like to
the situation with five suggestions of the utmost importance,
dealing with avoiding crashes and
collisions in the halls.
1.
Stop and Go signs :it
i intersections Red lights for live
mint;tes, Gr’e’en lights for five min
utes.
2. Double
lines
on
:ill
curves, supported with signs say
Mg, "NO pa s s In g over double
lines". 3. A gossip limit of three
minutes at the foot of all stair
ways, and a Pedestrian Court to
fine all offenders. 4 License plates
on the backs of all pedestrians.
5. Tear this Thrust out and tile
it away inconspicuously In thiwaste paper basket. Cheerio,
ESQI !IRE

time this week.

Will the finder please turn In to
library copy of "Government of the
United States" by Munro, third
edition, either to Elizabeth Sullivan or stack room.

girls who are registered for
nurse’s training are asked to meet
in the lecture hall, in science building, Room 212, at 4:30 p.m. to
inarrow--Dr. Elder.
All

De/Uglier

of

Distinctive Jewelry

WEBBS

PHOTO S.UPPLIES
KODAKS II PICTURE
FINISHING FRAMING
66 SO.FISST ST _SAN JOISC

By HARRY GRAHAM
"How do you do, Mr. (le*
Fin from the Evening Gnat,
Mr. Jones Over at the
roundhoss
told nie you might have
a feats
storyy,for n.igy papaevre."at that
"Well, now that you mention
t
sonn
ht
did you ever hear of the
*reek
Ninety

n

-Nine?"
,n ?don’t

think I ever eh:
MT,. you in that disaster?"
"Well, yes, I was engineer z
the
y -Nine. The call boy hpd
MO
t he board for the first
VVi st tilli was redball with
a li,.
blasted hog on the front
oi’cf
knutvaglonga drag,grab
lines :
nv:isIs
rther than the yard limit bost
ui thrum that, we’d be shunted
fv
very varnish on the night Its
with that boiler, so I squawked!.
the brass hat.
"He gave us the Ninety-Ninele
the run. She was a good teakettle
but the tallowpot was a sums
windjammer an’ we had a tanks;
bite dust that could smoke a thus
and -miler inside the yards.
’The con gave us the highha
I jockeyed the Johnson r
t la enrner and pulled the
T.?
drivers spun an’ I opened
but a. ateam leak had ’or from vg
we wore a flat spot.
"The block was red at OHM
and the varnish on the card when
all of a :maiden the blower took
hold filid dumped the clinkers Ina
the deck
. ."
"Oh, how awful, Mr. Gorda
So that’s the story of the armed
old Ninety -Nine, eh?"
"liold on there, sonny, take r.
easy . . . I ain’t gotter outta the
uundliuuse yet!"

ext1

the mat

NOTICES
forget Sr
MusicArtsdon’t
meeting tomorrow at 5:00 Is Si
"Y" Room.Marylan Siegfried.

Radio Speaking club, don’t le’
cards grant, not rights, but privi- get the regular meeting at los
leges which should not be abused. o’clock today in recording room
Lending cards for games or dances Important business and eroptar
which one does not plan to attend
may seem justifiable on the surface, but we feel certain that bass, ingooSdee
eedhane PT;
condition.
Sale
these same students would not Ballard 4894 after 5:00 OA
taint the right to transfer their
Health Cottage privileges to an
iiiitaider. But isn’t the ptincipie
’Donf
/
I
the same?
The Council is certainly the log
ical group to handle this situation.
S3806
’’
We feel that your current stand /.
.
on the matter will do a great dealgill
to solve the problem of lending/hem
cards.
We’re proud of our Council, rind
take this means of expressing our I At luncheons and other social oval
approval, as well as our willing- many women often unconsciaaly 01
way a another
ness to support you in this enter- hide their hands in one
II II
Have you found yourself doing the’
prise.
Yours very sincerely,
you haven’t yet diacovered FLAMINGO
..Mth
I3LACK MASQUE, 1940. NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO

Quite a bit of confusion has been caused by the fact
that both the A.W.S. and Community Chest will hold their
Jamborees on the campus this week.
the suggestions.
The mix-up will be eliminated tomorrow night when help
the Chest stages its affair, but special care should be taken
in the future to see that such a repitition of names does not
re-occur. It makes little difference now who is responsible!
:ill
for the duplication of names, the main item is that many
students are in the dark as to whether there will be one or ’
two Jamborees this week.
Both of these affairs are worthy of the student body
support. Neither one of them is expensive and yet the result of the evening’s entertainment will aid both groups in
carrying on their activities,
Along this same line is the suggestion issued by the
NOTICE
Student Council that all organizations consult the calendar
Pi Sigma Chi will meet today in
before naming dates for social affairs. This calendar, in the
Room 8204 at 12:15. You most he
Dean of Women’s office, is maintained for the purpose of *- there on time.
eliminating conflicting dates. If all organizations and deNOTICE
.i,0000000000000000000000,,,
partments consult this date list before holding an affair,
I)IAMilNIii
All students interested in being o
conflicts in the staging of dances, shows, and social affairs soph managers in basketball get 8
CHARLES S. GREGORY
in touch with Bill Hubbard some
will be a thing of the past.

NOTICES

Well, It’s This
Way, Son,

Specially designed pine for
organizations Best qualit y
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
0 00 0 0 4)000000 000 00000

t

Your Hands

ease of application and londertaradst
10 16
qualities...will be a evelation
Beautiful nails are always admimdeillit
H.AMINGO make you proud d 100
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!Spartan Booters
Protect Perfect
eague Record

Doz

SPAR IAN

you are
Brother, if you think
your troubles, then get
h av mg
crying towels
rself a couple of
today’s little
San Jose soccermen, who have yet to lose a
’ iiud wade through
conference game face
crossthe powerful Red machine from Stanford University
crisertation. It conLerns the
Wednesday aftera
it’s
oboistand
noon on the local field, for what promises to be the
country runner’s
supreme test of
the season for the Spartan squad.
sad one.
Coach Hovey McDonald stated yesterday that
DEFINITION What’s a crossStanford’s brilliant
cross-country team will be the toughest game of the entire
season for the boys from
country runner? A
an
has
either
who
guy
a
I Spartatown, The Spartans stopped
runner is
excess of intestinal fortitude or a
Ithe Red machine in their first meet mechanical
a
He’s
brains.
hag. 2 to 1. McDonald and Co. are
lack of
working overtime this week, seekrunning man who sets his compass
He
spans
gallop.
ing a plan to stop the invaders
and then starts to
Big Leroy Zimmerman, Sat again.
istances that vary anywhere from
Jose’s
candidate
pounds
for All-American
due to twenty miles. lie
At the present time San Jose is
honor, still remains at the top of
his way over hot asphalt pavement
leading
all teams in the Northern
the individual scoring list, acthat turns the thin soles of his
California intercollegiate Conferraining shoes into a couple of cording to figures released yesterraging infemoes; he slips and slides day lay the Publicity department. ence race. The Spartans with elevha way along hazardous, mud - Zimmerman, who has personally en points loom as the team to beat
mated mountain trails; he plods accounted for six touchdowns and this year, according to pre -game
.ser gravel -covered roads that spot four conversions, has scored 40
performances. A team’s position is
the bottoms of his feet with pain- points in the Spartans’ nine grid
figured by giving two points for a
battles,
ful bruises.
Carleton Peregoy still clings to win and one point for a tie. The
HE’S RUGGEDOur hero knows
his second spot, although Ken Spartans with five wins and one
what it feels like to have to keep
Cook’s field goal against Willa- tie, will have their league lead at
on running when his chest feels
mette brought him within three stake Wednesday.
die some internal force is clawing
points of the Washington Square
McDonald has changed his lineat his lungs with a hay hook and
fullback. Peregoy has tallied 24 up for the Stanford tilt. Bill Dwyer
when his legs become numb and
heavy with fatigue. Even when points, while Cook combines four ham been moved to center forward
his over-taxed heart sends his field goals with nine points after replacing the injured Ray Fahn.
touchdown for a total of 21 digits. O’Conner will go to center half and
blood pulsating through his head
Costello, Minter, and Hubbell Harvey Rhodes will make his first
kith the gush and rhythm of a
hydraulic ram, he can still resist the are tied for the fifth spot with appearance in the starting line-up
for the Spartans this year,
temptation of sprawling out on a eighteen apiece.
tg s fg eg tp
This will be the only change In
stop of grass and saying, "Oh to
6 0 0 4 40 the Spartan team. The rest of the
Hell with this race, it can get along Zimmerman, fb
Peregoy, fb
4 0 0 0 24 line-up finds the same men that
without me."
Cook, g
0 0 4 9 21 have started the last five games
THAT "AIN’T ALL"But the
Costello, I h
3 0 0 0 18 and have brought home the bacon
cosscountry runner’s physical
Minter, lh
3 0 0 0 18 catch time. According to Coach
hardship Isn’t the half of it. To be
Hubbell, fb
3 0 0 0 18 McDonald, any starting team that
meet& let’s take an example right
2 0 0 4 16 can play together that well, will be
Manoogian, rh
here at home. We have a cross2 0 0 0 12 Rept together until they show signs
Zetterquist, rh
ountry team right here on the
1 0 0 1
7 of falling apart.
McCoy. t
uanpus that nobody knows exists.
Stanford, whose record is marred
6
Purse’’, rh
1 0 0 0
That’s partly our fault.) What
6 t.y the 2 to 1 defeat at the hands
1 0 0 0
Staley, lh
Parted out as a five -man team
6 of San Jose, will field a veteran
1 0 0 0
Carter, lh
as now dwindled to three. When
6 team against the Spartans Wed1 0 0 0
Tornell, t
’he Spartan leather lungers par6 nesday. With all men on the startTitchenal, c (C) 1 0 0 0
scipate in a meet, they have to B.
3 hug eleven having at least one
0 1 0 1
Pay their own expenses and turn- Buffa, g
1 year’s experience under their belt,
0 0 0 1
Allen, e
ash their own transportation
they will be a definite threat to
molly hitch hiking. And lastly,
Totals 29 1 4 20 208 the men from Sparta.
.(Thainurrf en Page Four)
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CAUGHT BY ’OLD MAN INJURY’
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Zimmerman Heads
Touchdown Parade

Walkermen Face DE GROOT FIGHTS OFF
Athens Club In STALENESS BUGABOO
Final Polo Tilt
Bringing
to

a

rie

a

DeGroot
Ave:dine, iwy chance i,f Ills team going stale, Coach Dud
second stringers anal ordered
I prescribed a rest for the Spartan first and
of suit for yesterday’s and
mom Huh local football stalwarts to stay out

succeasful season, Coach Charlie
Walker’ s varsity water polo squad
travels to Oakland
tomorrow night
It meet the
Athens Club No. 1
team in the
final Bay Cities Water
Polo League contest of the
year.
The Ban
Jose frosh tangle with
the Athens
Club No. 2 septet in
lbe Preliminary at 8
p.m.
The Spartan
wateralogra, victorass over
Stanford University in
thelr last
appearance, will enter
fraY an decided favorites due
t Past performances. In
their
nrst round
tilt, the Walkermen
tralk,,I away
with an easy 12 to
I leeiIiIon. Although the ( )ra la n
dIles will be
at a distinet ritivant
see, ay playing
in their own pool,
the Spartans
should hang all, la
victory.

1.adaY’s PrIsetice
at it hammer and tong
The Spartan pigskinners have been going
and the headman figures a
letup,
a
without
games
straight
for nine
little relaxation will do his boys’
in the new spot. His blocking was
a lot more good than a couple vicious and effective enough to
preparation
nights of practice in
pave the way for sizeable running
for Redlands here Friday.
gains in scrimmage.
But yesterday’s workout was no
Still toying with the idea of
Herm Zetterquist at full picnic for the reserves who scrimhad the pass -slingtnaged until darkness sent them I bark, DeGroot
"Z-tnati" doing
running
hard
ing,
Morinto the showers. Neither dial
the back -man duties with the third Hs Buckingham nor Herm Zetter_
stringers. Herrn went like a "house
quint get on the "loafer’s’. squad..
. afire," anal will probably be left at
.
Thev were drafted for the Monday
h
the full spo
.riil drill to further acquaint them
left halfback job.
Usual
with their new positions.
Also coming in for a share of
been I
has
who
Buckingham,
glory in yesterday’s scrum was
quarterback,
to
center
.hafted from
hulla-hipped Dick Hubbell. the big
vv.is given a working over at the
Hawaiian fullback. Bill Abdallah,
and
night,
last
ognal-calling north
chunky reserve guard, was an
good
looked
the 205 -pound ’junior
other standout in the drill.
using

San Jose’s
regular starting Hill’
up Is
slated to open
the contest
In the freshman
preliminary, the
’Ica! Spartlets,
riding on the crest
in a three -game
win streak, will
A Y.M.C.A...cabinet meeting will I
altemPt to reverse
401 Twi,hv Bldg.
the decision ’ae held tomorr’ow night at 6:45 at
handed them
I
25":, Discount. if Student
by the Athens Club ’he First PreHaeterian church. A
No. 2 team
Body Card presented.
when the two squads supper will be htild at six o’clock. ,
Types I
all
of
Rpairs
e
Watch
’Nat in the
first round.
Royal Sscott, president.

1410TICE

.*

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

Facing the possibility of being placed on San Jose’s inactive
list is big "Duke" Tomei!, above. The Spartan tackle suffered a
bruised cheek bone in the Willamette game last Friday night and
may be out of the Redlands game this week. Scheduled to take
over in case of Tornell’s absence is Svend Hansen, rapidly improving junior.

’Daily’ Experts z:
THUMB NOSES

At Grid Upsets

By EMIL YANK
Mention the word "upset" to any
of the numerous "peerless pickers"
of the gridiron these days and you
are taking your life in your, own
handa.
Since the inauguration of this,
the screwiest, .rnost topsy turvy
season in all gridiron history, nary
a week has passed that some team
from Podunk U or Belota Tech
has not risen and conquered the
undefeated, untied powerhouse that
i was headed for "bowl" fame.
in years gone by, the football
I
I teams haul some respect for "exPew pickers and won when they
Wet, supposed to allii lust 17l’hl:II
Ithey were supposed to. Tile choices
of the columnists had some vital
hearing on the betting odds at that
Lookles. Rut nowadays a picker
just keeps at it because he doesn’t
want to be a quitter and vainly
hopes that some time he will have
a perfect week.
OF
THE
CHOICES
"GRID
WEEK" almost realized that season -long ambition last week -end
and it was not until after Monday’s
paper went to press that the news
from Los Angeles broke our perfeet week. Loyola was the leans
that let us down when they lost
to USF.
Choices Won Tied Lost Pct.
15
.613
38
8
62
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

A point which has irritated me
considerably has to do with these
Wheel someone
pledges.
peace
Filtered aA PlConti eh.. matter at the San lo se P oet-Ilitiee
to you and asks you to
-Iconies
College
State
klee
Sao
Student
Published ..5 eshoul day h the Aeaoslitied
will not respond
1445 South First Skew swear that you
- Columbia 435 PrIn oi Glohe Proteins Co.
case one is put
in
law
draft
a
to
year.
Sobscription 7k per quarter ot 5150 per
into effect, he is asking you to
agree beforehand to disobey a law
of your country. I am quite in
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
lsympathy with every effort you
make to have a law passed in line
! with your opinions, but when that
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
law is passed, all of us must, as
Office Phone Bal 7800
I good American citizens, obey it
Duttweiler,, whether we are in sympathy with
GENERAL NEWS:-- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack
see any other
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Ilealy, Eleanor Irwin, 1 it or not, I cannot
Chris Jensen. Mary Jane Kirby. Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton, alternative in a democracy.
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, MarAs a matter of fact, if a major
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero, ;
were to develop, the draft
Otto Talk-it, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank war
Bonanno. Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen. Con Lacy, Hank law would come into effect. EveryLitten, Ben Frizzi.
one concerned would have to obey
, it or suffer the natural conseOpinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily , quences. I saw a number of conrepresent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- scientious objectors in the last
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.;
I war. Some of them had truly sinJOHN HEALEY cere religious convictions. Some of
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
; them were cowards. some of then

Dedicated to the best interests of San hoe State

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

Well, It This
Way, Son...

Just Among Ourselves

Sari Jo4,e State College

It’s Up TO YOU . .

, were mentally unbalanced, and
, some of the them were candidly
enemies of the United States.
If you do not wish to rittiPOrill
to a draft in case of war, go to
work right now and have the law
changed. Have it made the esta1,1ished policy of the nation that
a draft will not go into effect.
l’ersonally, I cannot see any fair ness in that. Under the old volunteer system the best quality in the
nation responded to the support
of the country. The copper -heads,
draft dodgers. anarchists, and general obstructionists remained at
home, accepted all the benefits of
our national organization but gave
no service in return.
I agree that war is a silly,
wasteful thing. I shall always do
everything I can to avoid a war.
But if we ever get into one. I
pledge myself to back up the
United States of America without
questionreally with wholehearted
enthusiasm.

By HARRY GRAHAM
"How do you do, Mr.
Cordon.
I’m from the Evening Queue
Mr. Jones over at the roundhow
I told me you might have a Belau
’ story for my paper."
"Well, now that you mentice
if
sonny, I might have at that .
did you ever hear of the wreck a’
Ninety -Nine?"
"No
don’t think I ever
did.
Were you in that disaster?"
"Well, yes, 1 weL9 engineer
on
h Ninety -Nine. The call boy haa
i on the board for the first oh
Wi St Si,, was redball with a
lime.
hog on the front of a
,,..1:11va long drag, an’ I knew AR
gonna grab clearance no
I h,1’ than the yard limit board
tonna that, we’d he shunted for
v,ry varnish on the night tru
with that boiler, so I squawked to
the brass hat.
’He
us the Ninety-Ninop
the run. She was a good teakettle
but the tallowpot was a sawmill
windjammer an’ we had a tank of
bite dust that could smoke a thou.
.ind-miler inside the yards.
’The eon gave us the highbai
I joelwyed the Johnson Ho
coriwr and pulled the pin. The
drivers spun an’ I opened the 33171,
hut a steam leak had ’Cr froze and
we wore a flat spot.
"The block was red at the fork
launch the varnish on the card when
all of a sudden the blower took
hold arid I lum ped the clinkers Into
the deck . . ."
"Oh, how awful, Mr. Gordon.
So that’s the story of the wreck of
old Ninety -Nine, eh?"
"Hold on there, sonny, take !I
easy . . . I ain’t getter outta the
*oundhouse yet!"

gave

Thrust and Parry

Today the results of five important issues facing fuNote: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
ture existence or oblivion in California will hang on the (Ed.Daily
assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
vote.
to
balance of your decision
(Editor’s Note: All Thrust and Parry’s must be tol l...! in at
To believe that your ballot cannot be the deciding
contributions box just inside the Publication:, office
factor of any issue is false. With the "pro and con" of all the yellow
door. Contributions MUST not be over 150 words in length and
issues so active in the pre-election period, it is estimated must be signed although the name will be omitted if requested.)
that the results of this election will not be by any means
a landslide.
Commends Council
Helps The Situation?
Polls will have been open for several hours by the Dear Thrust & l’arry
An open Letter to
the St tblent Council:
time you read this. They will continue to be open until and Al Smith Ltd.!
wishes to corn six o’clock this evening. Suiely sometime today you will The other day I read the Spar- I!lacktheMasque
Student Council on its
tan Daily, it was an exceptionally
cast
have enough time to step inside a voting booth and
interesting paper. The Editorial ’,ion( action to curtail the misuse
your ballot. Rest assured every vote will count and your page in particular, with its com- of student body cards.
action in this matter is an example of the privileges allowed ments on the Community Chest, This is a situation which, it Is
and last but not least "Fire in the generally realized, has long wanted
you in this democracy.
Fat". I never really was able to correction, and we are glad to
Let’s make an honest attempt to have a large repre- accomplish much studying in the have our student leaders declare
but now my glades themselves so definitely, and act
sentation at the polls today. Your vote is your opinion and library before, from
Z’s to Ps.
so decisively on the matter.
are jumping
your opinion expressed in your ballot. Let’s all express our Now as for that Thrust and We wish that more students
Maynard.
opinions today.
Parry, we were given Five points would realize that student body
to consider. All of these various
points stressed the well being and
safety of students; but I’m afraid
the writer thinks that the students
at this Noble Institution are mere
Automobiles. At least this is what
one might be forced to think with
the suggestions. I would like to
help the situation with five suggentians of the utmost importance,
dealing with avoiding crashes and
collisions In the halls.
1.
Stop and Co signs at all
intersections, Red lights for five
ye in n.

Jamboree Mix -Up.

Quite a bit of confusion has been caused by the fact
that both the A.W.S. and Community Chest will hold their
jamborees on the campus this week.
The mix-up will be eliminated tomorrow night when
the Chest stages its affair, but special care should be taken
in the future to see that such a repitition of names does not
re-occur. It makes little difference now who is responsible!
for the duplication of names, the main item is that many ,1
students are in the dark as to whether there will be one or 1 iites. 2. Double lines on all
curves, supported with signs say two Jamborees this week.
ing, "NO passing over double
Both of these affairs are worthy of the student body lines". 3. A gossip limit
of three
support. Neither one of them is expensive and yet the re- minutes at the foot of all stair
sult of the evening’s entertainment will aid both groups in ways, and a Pedestrian Court to
fine all offenders. 4. License plati,
carrying on their activities.
on the backs of all pedestrians
Along this same line is the suggestion issued by the 5. Tear this Thrust out and til.
away inconspicuously in II,.
Student Council that all organizations consult the calendar itwaste
paper basket. Cheerio,
before naming dates for social affairs. This calendar, in the
Dean of Women’s office, is maintained for the purpose of *NOTICE
eliminating conflicting dates. If all organizations and dey.
*
partments consult this date list before holding an affair, All students interested in
being
conflicts in the staging of dances, shows, and social affairs mph managers In basketball get
in touch with Bill Hubbard some
will be a thing of the past.
NOTICES

- :-

All girls who are registered for
Will the finder please turn in to
library copy of "Government of the nurse’s training are asked to meet
United States" by Munro, third in the lecture hall, in science build.
rug, Room 212, at 4:30 p.m. toedition, either to Elizabeth Sulli
morrowDr. Elder.
van or stack room.

time this week.

cards grant, not rights, but privileges which should not be abused.
Lending cards for games or dances
which one does not plan to attend
may seem justifiable on the surface, but we feel certain that
these same students would not
claim the right to transfer their
Health Cottage privileges to an
outsider. But isn’t the principle
the 11/1111‘?
The Council is certainly the logical group to handle this situation.
We feel that your current stand
on the matter will do a great deal
to solve the problem of lending
cards.
We’re proud of our Council, and
take this Iowans of expressing our
approval, as well as our willingness to support you in this enterprise.
Yours very sincerely,
BLACK MASQUE, 1940.
NOTICE
Pi Sigma Chi will meet today In
Room S204 at 12:15. You must hethere on time.
.::,000000000000000000000...
DTA ti,l(iNI-t

CHARLES S. GREGORY

PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAK’S
PICTURE
FINISHING FRAMING
66 50._11111IST ST. SAN JOSS

NOTICES
forget Or
MusicArtsdon’t
meeting tomorrow at 5:00 In Os
"V" Room.Marylan Siegfried.
Radio Speaking club, don’t for.
get the regular meeting at four
o’clock today in recording room
Important business and program
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Zimmerman Heads
Touchdown Parade

o

for.
four
room
gram

lo)11i

\\

you are
Brother, if you think
troubles, then get
having your
crying towels
yourself a couple of
through today’s little
San Jose soccermen, who have yet to lose a
and wade
conference game, face
ntssertotion. It concerns the cross- the powerful Red machine from Stanford University
Wednesday aftera
it’s
plightand
noon on the local field, for what promises to be the
:ountry runner’s
supreme test of
the season for the Spartan squad.
sad one.
’s a crossCoach Hovey McDonald stated yesterday that Stanford’s
brilliant
country runner? A cross-country team will be the toughest game of the entire season for the boys from
an
has
either
who
guy
a
ISpartatown. The Spartans stopped
runner is
excess of intestinal fortitude or a
’the Red machine in their first meetmechanical
a
He’s
brains.
ing, 2 to 1. McDonald and Co. are
lack of
working overtime this week, seekrunning man who sets his compass
spans
He
gallop.
ing a plan to stop the Invaders
and then starts to
o
y
from
anywhere
Zimmerman,
San again.
instances that vary
.loseH
itlate
for All-American
ire to twenty miles. He pounds
At the present time San Jose is
to way over hot asphalt pavement honor, shll romains at the top of
leading
all teams in the Northern
indio eltial scoring list, acthat turns the thin soles of his the
California Intercollegiate Conferrunning shoes into is couple of cording to figures released yesterraging infernoes; he slips and alleles day by the Publicity department. ence race. The Spartans with elevhis way along hazardous, mud - Zimmerman, who has personally en points loom as the team to beat
coated mountain trails; he plods accounted for six touchdowns and this year, according to pre -game
rtergravel-covered roads that spot four conversions, has scored do
performances. A team’s position is
the bottoms of his feet with pain- points in the Spartaus’ nine grid
figured by giving two points for a
battles.
ful bruises.
Carleton Peregoy still clings to win and one point for a tie. The
HE’S RUGGEDOur hero knows
his second spot, although Ken Spartans with five wins and one
what it feels like to have to keep
Cook’s field goal against Willa- tie, will have their league lead at
on running when his chest feels
like some internal force is clawing mette brought him within three stake Wednesday.
points of the Washington Square
McDonald has changed his lineat his lungs with a hay hook and
when his legs become numb and fullback. Peregoy has tallied 24 rip for the Stanford tilt. Bill Dwyer
heavy with fatigue. Even when points, while Cook combines four has been moved to center forward
his over-taxed heart sends his field goals with nine points after replacing the injured Ray Fahn.
blood pulsating through his head touchdown for a total of 21 digits. O’Conner will go to center half and
Costo.110, Minter, and Hubbell Harvey Rhodes will make his first
with the gush and rhythm of a
in the starting line-up
hydraulic ram, he can still resist the are ti:s1 for the fifth spot with of
for the Spartans this year.
temptation of sprawling out on a eighteen apiece.
tg s fg eg tp
This will be the only change In
strip of grass and saying, "Oh to
6 0 0 4 40 the Spartan team. The rest of the
Hell with this race, it can get along Zimmerman, fb
Peregoy, fb
4 0 0 0 24 line-up finds the same men that
without me."
Cook, g
0 0 4 9 21 have started the last five games
THAT "AIN’T ALL"But the
3 0 0 0 18 and have brought home the bacon
Costello, lh
cross-country r u 0000er’s physical
Minter, lh
3 0 0 0 19 e ach time. According to Coach
hardship isn’t the half of it. To be
Hubbell, fb
3 0 0 0 18 McDonald, any starting team that
epxitie let’s take an exaniple right
2 0 0 4 16 can play together that well, will be
Manoogian, rh
here at home. We have a cross2 0 0 0 12 kept together until they show signs
Zetterquist, rh
country team right here on the
7 of falling apart.
1 0 0 1
McCoy, t
campus that nobody knows exists.
Stanford, whose record is marred
6
1 0 0 0
Purse’’, rh
That’s partly our fault.) What
6 ty the 2 to 1 defeat at the hands
1 0 0 0
Staley, lh
started out as as five -man team
1 0 0 0
6 of San Jose, will field a veteran
Carter, lh
has now dwindled to three. When
6 team against the Spartans Wedt
1 0 0 0
he Spartan leather hungers par- Tornell,
6 nesdav. With all men on the start Titchenal, c (C) 1 0 0 0
ticipate in a meet, they have to B.
3 mg eleven having at least one
1 0 1
Buffa, g
Psi’ their own expenses and furn1 year’s experience under their belt,
0 0 0 1
Allen, e
ash their own transportation
they will be a definite threat to
usually hitch hiking. And lastly,
Totals 29 1 4 20 208 the men from Sparta.
(Continued on Paer Four)

Bringing to a close a most
successful season, Coach Charlie
Walker’s varsity water polo squad
travels to Oakland
tomorrow night
o meet the
Athens Cloth No. 1
team in the
final Bay Cities Water
Polo League contest
of the year.
The San
Jose fresh tangle with
Me Athens
Club No. 2 septet in
the preliminary
at 8 p.m.
The Spartan
waterdogs, victorious over
Stanford theiveraity In
their last
appearance, will enter
’he fray no
deelded favorites due
to Past performances
lea their
hist round
tilt, the Walliermen
ovalk000l away
With an easy 12 to
lIliOloco Although
the (Oakland des will lie
at a distinct advant
are, of playing
in their own pool,
the 8Parta55 shotolol
bang up a
victory.

DeGroot
Avoiding any chance of his team going stale, Coach Dud
and ordered
;preserol.eol i rest four thou Spartan first and second stringers
stalwarts to stay out of suit for yesterday’s and
looal
the
Its
ti".
today’rr
at it hammer and tong
The Spartan pigskinners have been going
the headman figures a
and
letup,
a
without
games
straight
for nine
boys
his
do
will
little relaxation
in the new spot. His blocking was
a lot more good than a couple
vicious and effective enough to
preparation
nights of practice in
, pave the way for sizeable running
for Redlands here Friday.
gains in scrimmage.
Hut yesterday’s workout was no
Still toying with the idea of
scrimpicnic for the reserves who
using 1111111 %et tertilliSt at NH pass -sling maged until darkness sent then) back, DeGroot had the
"Z -man" doing
running
hard
log,
Morinto the showers. Neither did
the back -man deities with the third ris Buckingham our Herm Zetterstringers. Herm welit like a "house
quist get on the "loafer’s" squad.
afire’," and will probably be left at
They were drafted for the Monday
the full spot in euldition to his
-rid di ill to further acquaint them
usual left halfback job.
with their new positions.
Also coming in for a share of
been
has
who
Buckingham,
glory in yesterday’s scrum was
ihifted from center to quarterback,
hulia-hipped Dick Hubbell, the big
was given a working over at the
Hawaiian fullback. Bill Abdallah.
and
night,
last
burth
chunky reserve guard, was an
good
looked
the 205 -pound ’junior
other standout in the drill.

Soon Jose’s
regular starting liner
liP in slated
to open the contest
ie.
In the
freshman preliminary, the
local Spartlets,
en
riding on the crest
S three-gdrete
win streak, wilt
A Y.M.C.A. cabinet meeting will
ittomPt to reverse
the decision ’re held tomorrow night at 6:45 at
handed them
by the Athens chub !he First Pre01,,terlilfl church. A
Roi 2 team
when the two squads :upper will be hold at sox o’cloo
meet In
the first round.
Royal Scott, president.

NOTICE

1

-TIT 111

Facing the possibility of being placed on San Jose’s inactive
list is big "Duke" Tornell, above. The Spartan tackle suffered a
bruised cheek bone in the Willamette game last Friday night and
may be out of the Redlands game this week. Scheduled to take
over in case of Tornell’s absence is Svend Hansen, rapidly improving junior.

’Daily’ Experts

:
!

GIVE
GIFTS
THAT
LAST

THUMB NOSES

At Grid Upsets
By EMIL YANK
Mention the word "upset" to any
of the numerous "peerless pickers"
of the gridiron these days and you
are taking your life in your own
hands.
Since the Inauguration of this,
the screwiest, most topsy turvy
season in all gridiron history, nary
a week has passed that some team
from Podunk I3 or Belota Tech
has not risen and conquered the
undefeated, untied powerhouse that
was headed for "bowl" fame.
In years gone by, the football
teams had some respect for "oapew, pickers and won when II
over, supposed to and lost wto Ii
tiny were supposed to. The choices
,if the columnists had some vital
(caring on the betting odds at the:
iiiioltles. Rut nowadays a picker
eest keeps at it because he doesn’t
want to be a quitter and vainly
hopes that some time he will have
to perfeet week.
THE
OF
CHOICES
"GRID
WEEK" almost realized that seasonlong ambition last week -end
and it was not until after Monday’s
paper went to press that the news
Croon Los Angeles broke our perfrct week. Loyola was the team
that let us down when they lost
to USF.
Choices Won Tied Lost
.61.
15
62
8
38

JEWELRY ori
That’s the
Thing.
:3tackpole’s
it That’s the
Place.

Pct

THE
JEWELER

LONG LIFE, SOLES
at.,FLINDT’S
,$hoe Repair Shop

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

401 Twohy Bldg
25’ti Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Vatell Repairs of all Types

frv

rai(’.Orea) 87.
51111,

11,111

10:

,
e‘

199 SOUTH FIRST
COR. W. SAN ANTONIO
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Appointments
For La Torre
Listed Today
-

--Those that have appointments
at Bushnell’s studio today for La
Torre pictures are as follows:
9:15 Pogue, Jean; 9:30 Ewing,
Roberta; 9:45 Eklund, Catherine;
10:00 Husmer, Evelyn; 10:15 HackMansfield,
10:30
George;
George; 10:45 Shearer, Kathryn;
11:00 Moser, virginia; 11:15 Moore,
Carl; 11:30 Willson, Edward; 11:45

Iey,

Stone Tells Of Colored
Photography Tricks
Instructor Faced By
Many Difficulties
Color photography Li extremely
tricky.
So Photography Instructor
George Stone declared in speaking
of the brilliantly colored pictures
he took recently of the Old Masters
at the Golden Gate Exposition.
"For example, if the voltage
drops even five volts, the shades
violet In the lights are lost.
Several volts also may be lost If
an abnormally long cord is necessary, which fact must be taken
In consideration," the instructor

Swezy, William.
12:00 Watson, Shirley; 12:15
Kaukonen, Verna; 12:30 Chabaya,
Maiden; 12:45 Boschen, Harriet;
1:00 Gordon, Phyllis; 1:15 Ezell,
Joyce; 1:30 Wilson, Pat; 1:45
’Crites, Jeanne; 2:00 Currier, Amy
June; 2:45 Dudgeon, Ellen; 2:30 asserted.
Mr. Stone ran into difficulty at
French, George; 2:45 Smith, Kaththe very outset of his assignment
leen.
3:00 Strohmaier, Inadell, 3:15 when the light bulbs he ordered
Griffin, Tom; 3:30 Ginn, Bow Mee; from the east didn’t arrive on
4:00 time, he said.
Katherine;
Hughes,
3:45
To rectify this situation he had
Lindgreen, Phillip; 4:15 Stafford,
Peekema, VirgIna: to scour the bay district for some
Elsie; 4:30
lights and finally bought two pro4:45 Pennycott, Esther.
Club picture appointments: Rid- jection lights in Oakland from
ing club 12:10, Police club 12:30. some men who were so important
in their business that they didn’t
know how to make a sale.
"Even a half of a notch off in set,
ting the shutter speed or the size
of the lens opening will spoil the
photographs," the photography instructor asserted. "And in making
the pictures at the Fair we couldn’t
use the Exposure Meter to read
Plans are now in progress for the paints because there they confour meetings of the Camp Leader- tained too much brown, conseship Group this week, according quently, the meter had to be read
to Ruthadele Taylor, president.
from some other object such as
HANDICRAFT TODAY
the wall."
The Handicraft section of the
The difficulty in making colored
organization will meet tonight at photographs only begins with the
7:30 in Room 5228. With Eleanor shooting of the picture, for there
Fleishman acting as chairman, the are 26 separate darkroom operaprogram will be devoted to the tions to develop and print the
making of belts from math-one negative. These operations are done
wood. Leather lacings will be used, by the film company at their facwhile materials are to he furnished tory, being paid for in the purfor all who wish to attend. The chase price nf the film. Mr. Stone
president announced that all stu- asserted.
dents who are interested in handicraft of any kind are invited.
Thursday night at 7:30 the Nature Craft section will meet in
S16. Catherine Reed, chairman.
and Fern Atkins will assist those
present in work with plaster of
"Skyland trails of the Kin;;;;
paris. Materials for this gathering
a natural color movie, will
will also be furnished, and all who
shown Thursday evening,
elll
are interested may attend.
rebVON
9 at 8 p.m. in Room 112 01
OTHER MEETINGS
the Science building.
I The Mythology of Sky Lore and
is sponsored Jointly
1Story-Telling section will meet Friby the college Natural Science de.
day noon in Room 8216, it was
partment and the local chapter of
announced. A program of stories
the Sierra club. The films were
will be participated in by all those
made last summer during four
who wish to attend. Vivienne Dentrips
California meintxrs
nis is in charge.
of the Sierra club.
The week’s activities of the

of

Ain’t she pretty? Community Chest Jamboree comedians go
aesthetic as they prepare for the benefit show to be given tonight
in the Morris Dailey auditorium. On piano, Bill DeDiego; below,
Jack Windsor; left, Bob Tremaine; right, Was Hammond.

t CHEST SHOW

Camp Leadership
Group Plans
’POLICE STUDENTS
* AID S. J. FORCE Four Meetings

(Continued from Page One)
composition by Lowell Jones. or
chestra leader at the Hotel St.
Claire, to be sung by Mae Zimmerman.
VOCALS WITH DAVINA
Kay Castle and Don Dietz
do the vocalizing for Davina’s
orchestra. Gene Goudron will preboys in a
sent a group of
boogie-woogie session, featuring
Decon Shimmin at the piano; while
Johnny Cooper will also contribute some rug-cutting, hep-cat

will

his

DURING ELECTION
Pollee students in Mr. Willard
Schmidt’s Advanced Field Work
class will help the San Jose Police
department with today’s election
at the request of Chief John N.
Black.
The group will be in charge of
Willard Schmidt, police instructor
and former member of the Berkeley force.
BANQUET
Plans are being laid for the
1111th annual Police School banquet
in honor of San Jose Police Chief
John N. Black, member of the
school faculty.
The affair which is sponsored by
Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity
1 headed by Richard Maroney, will
I be held November 16 at 7 p.m. in
the De Anza hotel. All members of
the Police School are urged to sign
up early for the dinner by William
A. Wiltberger, head of the

ivory-tickling.

Other acts include a fashion
skit to be presented by members
of a clothing store committee, a
monologue by Eileen Brown, a
takeoff on an actress. entitled
Italian dialogue
"Matinee", an
sketch by Bill Abdallah and Walter Mazzone, a monologue -pantomime by the Mad Rizzuto, and a
"Ham and Eggs" skit by Happy
La Bee.
ELINOR TULLY SINGS
Other singers on the program
are Elinor Tully, one of the stars
of last year’s Revelries, who will
warble "You Taught Me To Love
Revelries
Again",
Gall Harbaugh.
Len Baskin will act as mastei
of ceremonies for the first Issit
of the show, after which .11,.,
Ten new members were inform Bailey will emcee the last piiii
initiated into Yal Gmed last
given as a short minsti, !
to
show, starring those two campus Sunday afternoon at the
comedians, Jack Windsor and Wes ranch. The Rainbow club also held
Hammond, and Bob Tremaine, their initiation at the same time.
i
During the evening old and new
funnyman of bud year’s Revelries.
Community singing, combined members of both organizations en - ,
with group singing of old time dived dancing and a variety of
song favorites, will also highlight ’games.
the minstrel show. All campus
Carl Arth, president of the ororganizations who have not yet ganization, was in charge of arturned in their Community Chest rangements for the occasion.
quotas to the Controller’s office
New members that were initiated
are asked to do so at once, ac- , were Lee Sadler, Calvin Wright.
cording to Work.
Verne Williams, Richard Ormsby,
"More cooperation is needed if Charles Brown. Robert Buell, Bob
we are to have our quota filled by Nelson, Grant Cross, Glenn Heady,
November 14, closing date of the and Walt Whitman.
Cheat campaign," Work stated
NOTICES
NOTICE
Will the following please meet
Riding club members, old and in the "Y" office at 12:30 today,
new, meet on the north steps of concerning the second meeting of
the Art building this noon at 12 the Freshman "43" club: Vic Carsharp. This is the last chance for boni, Bruce McClelland, Don Coftne La Torre group picture, so fey, Joe Terssi, Norman Doyle,
please be there promptly!
San Zones, Bill Wells.
Inadell Strohmaler. 1 Ronald Maas, program chrmn.

partment.

former.

be

and another

p..!

de-

Ten Initiated By
Yal Omed Sunday

Jim Rouse

Science Department
Shows Color Movie
Thursday Evening

This picture

taken by

group will be concluded Sunday
when the Hiking and Camp Craft
section, at invitation of the Sierra
club, will hike to Cherry Flat
Dam above Alum Rock Park.
Members of this group will meet
Sunday at 8:30 at the City Hall
Park opposite the Civic auditorium.
Taylor stated that the hikers should
bring their lunches.
All who wish to attend this hike
should sign the main bulletin
board in the Science building, the
president said.
NOTICE
-Phi Tua Thelta: The scheduled
meeting tonight at former President Harold Smith’s house will be
postponed one week because of the
Community Chest Jamboree.
Bob Britten.

NOTICE
Will the following boxers go to
the Health office either today from
11:30-12:00 or tomorrow from 11:30
to
and 2:30 to 3:00. It is important: Bill Bolich, Tom Griffin,
Ed Grant, Clarence Russo, Gus
Conello, John Kawashi, Stan Murdock, Bob Harell, Dick Ervin, Vin
cent
Arena,
Joseph
Mannera,
George Konoshima, Wm, Everberg,
Jones Chan, Johnny Sedell, Bill
Van Vleck, Gabe Velez, Dick Miart,iwa, Tony Pisani% Bill Guinea,
irichard Jallo.George Latka

12:00

CHAMBER MUSIC
CLASS GIVES
PROGRAM TODAY
-Second in a aeries of
Chaak
music programs will be
given
10R,
Frances Robinson, San Jose str.
’college music instructor.
,
The concert will consist ei
string quartet selections.
The im
number will be a Beethoven
Illor
ber played by Jerry Slavich,
t31
Lanini, Laurel Kline, and Virgin,
lEividge.
Jean
Maurer, Louise EFL:
Charles Henderson, and
I’ms
Guost will conclude the prom
with the Crieg Quartet.
log to Miss Robinson there wilt
a similar concert every two Seto
featuring different members of

clay in Room

New and Used Radios
(men until to p.m
5/18 West Sic ii Carlo,*
Cot 3038

y.

Accoro.,

Chamber Music class.

PONY EXPRESS
(Continued from Page Mee)
i hold on) they receive
credit!
PLUS MORE To make iliac
story sadder I’ll top this off*
’an incident over the wade;
Two-thirds of our crOss-muntr;
team, Charlie Stone and Chid,
Bowers, saddled their
her
hiking thumbs and set out Is
1Saturday for Mill Valley, wtiet
they were scheduled to compete’
the "Dipsea Cup Race". After;
I day of thumbing rides for
miles, eating In second rate hat’
houses on their own money, in
snoozing on a park bench, thii
awakened Sunday morning tot,:
i
that the race had been postport:
for three weeks!
, FINISIt seems to me some pr,
I visions should be made to mak,’
I
worth while for the cross-cm: I runner. In addition to no tram, tation, expenses, or gym suits
doesn’t receive an athletic
have what It talc
you have to hand 11 10 thy
And not just literally!

no p

best

war

:But these guys
land

Knights Choose
New Squires
-

;;.irt.il. Knights, honorary ad
I;
fraternity, will hold furthr
’1,u:illations for the
"Squire" neophytes. at their luad
eon meeting today noon in
Knight room. according to

next MO

Manny Silva.
Selection and initiation of
Squires will take place within n
next two weeks, Silva said. F
On
I urges all Knights to bring in
list of nominations.
NOTICES
Auditorium usherssee
in Music building

Lost:

nffe

Immediate,’
---

Fundamentals of Sr:
Syllabus. It Is essential that
d’d
this text in order to receive
PI"’
for Speech 2A. If found,
e
return it to the Information
Norman Miller.
’fire

meetln
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